KAIKOURA DISTRICT COUNCIL MEETING HELD FOLLOWING THE
EARTHQUAKE RECOVERY COMMITTEE MEETING ON WEDNESDAY 25
JANUARY 2017 AT COUNCIL CHAMBERS, KAIKOURA CIVIC BUILDING,
96 WEST END, KAIKOURA.
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12. Urgent Business
13. Council Public Excluded Session
Moved, seconded that the public be excluded from the following parts of the proceedings of
this meeting, namely

a. Confirmation of Council Public Excluded Minutes 21/12/2016
The general subject matter to be considered while the public is excluded, the reason for passing
this resolution in relation to each matter, and the specific grounds under Section 48(1) and 7(2)(i)
of the Local Government Information and Meetings Act 1987 for the passing of this resolution
are as follows:

General subject of
each to be
considered
Confirmation of Public
Excluded Minutes.

Reason for
passing this resolution in relation to
each matter
The exclusion of the public from the
whole or the relevant part of the
proceedings of the meeting is
necessary to enable the Local
Authority to protect information
where the making available of that
information would likely unreasonably
to prejudice the commercial position
of the person who supplied the
information or who is the subject of
the information.

Grounds of the Act
under which this
resolution is made
Section 48(1)(a) and
7(2)(b)(ii)

Finance Report
Statement of Financial Position
As at 20 January 2017, the first $1 million advance from the Ministry of Civil Defence has been fully
spent, on temporary/urgent repairs, immediate response costs such as portaloo’s and geotechnical
assessments, and recovery team personnel. From this point on, it will be essential to keep on top of
claims so as to get eligible funding in, and to raise loans for the unfunded portion of our earthquake
response.
MCDEM have indicated they can give a rapid turn-around of funds to us once we get our claims
underway, although it is inevitable that we will need to start raising loans within the next few
months.
Total borrowings are currently almost $8.5 million, although central government have indicated they
will reimburse the council for the $2 million loan raised to help fund the hospital. Those funds are
yet to be received; when they are, the hospital loan will be paid off in full.

Statement of Comprehensive Revenue & Expense
With the two x $1 million dollar revenues (one being a subsidy and the other being an insurance
claim payout), the surplus of $2,535,204 is well ahead of budget. Development contributions
revenue of $646,952 which had been collected for the civic centre over a number of years, is now
recognised as revenue because the civic centre is fully operational.
Operating costs are somewhat less than budget, as ongoing maintenance of various assets such as
water, sewer and roads, have been put on hold while we respond to the earthquake and undertake
major repair work. Earthquake costs to 31 December are $633,086, but we expect these costs to
continue to escalate rapidly.

Statement of Activity Performance
This page shows the net operating result of each group of activities, and by taking depreciation out
of the equation, it attempts to show the net cash result of these activities. A new significant activity,
the Earthquake Event, has been added as a line item given that those costs will be substantial.
Revenue Variances:
Revenue is up on budget by $3.3 million, being the advances from MCDEM and LAPP, development
contributions now recognised as revenue, plus donations to the Mayoral and Earthquake Relief
funds. The main variances in further detail, by activity are:
Activity

Variance

Roading

Down $211,773 Temporary

Community
facilities

Permanent/ Main Reason
Temporary

Up $519,911 Permanent

Timing of claims made to NZTA
Development contributions now recognised
as revenue – offset by lease revenues less
than budget (including the Esplanade office
and civic centre)

Commercial
activities

Up $155,277 Permanent

Earthquake
Event

Up $2,191,888 Permanent

Hospital

Up $59,132 Permanent

Capital distributions from Marlborough
Regional Forestry
MCDEM subsidies, donations, and
insurance recoveries
Further fundraising generated by the
Hospital Facilities Charitable Trust

Expenditure Variances:
Expenditure is under budget by $61,195 overall, although there are cost centre’s substantially
underspent with day-to-day activities halted, and earthquake event expenses taking the fore. The
main variances (over $25k) as below.

Activity

Variance

Permanent/
Temporary

Main Reason

Water services

Under $81,078 Temporary

Timing of maintenance costs

Sewerage services

Under $37,366 Temporary

Timing of maintenance costs
Cleaning, insurance, maintenance costs,
also swimming pool contract costs

Community facilities

Under $331,489 Permanent

Commercial activities

Under $39,416 Temporary

Leased property management costs

Leadership &
governance

Under $46,552 Temporary

Election expenses and civic centre rent
still pending, plus timing of insurance
costs

Under $74,929 Temporary

Overheads yet to be allocated, plus
costs such as food premise inspections
now ceased or part of earthquake
response

Over $30,632 Temporary

Civil defence personnel expenses (likely
to be recoded to Earthquake Event
activity)

District development

Under $53,288 Temporary

Overheads yet to be allocated,
personnel reassigned to the earthquake
recovery, and tourism strategy on hold

Earthquake event

Over $633,086 Permanent

Initial costs only

Regulation & control

Safety & Wellbeing

Statement of Cash Flows
Cash increased by $1.8 million during November, thanks to the advances from MCDEM and LAPP,
and increased again, by $587k for December, with the receipt of the second rates instalment.
Significant payments are now underway as we deal with the earthquake response and recovery.

Capital Expenditure
All capital projects not already completed are now on hold or cancelled, in lieu of restoration and
replacement of vital water, sewer, and roading infrastructure following the earthquakes. Some
minor costs remain to finish the civic centre.

Revenue vs. Expenditure
This graph highlights the first quarterly rates instalment being invoiced out in August, and the
second rates instalment plus the $2 million MCDEM and LAPP funding in November. While revenue
is reasonably high in December, this includes the $647k development contribution recognised as
income, however this is not a cash item – merely a movement from liabilities to revenue.

Working Capital & Liquidity
Working capital has fluctuated substantially with movements in loans, rates instalments, and
incoming cash held. Pending items will affect working capital substantially, such as when we receive
funds to repay the hospital loan, and as expenses and claims for earthquake recovery repeatedly
deplete and replenish funds and payables.
Liquidity is currently 3.23:1, which means there is $3.23 cash or cash equivalents for every $1.00 of
payables due in the next twelve months.

Budget Performance (Revenue YTD and Expenditure YTD)
These are a graphic representation of the Statement of Activity Performance, so you can see at a
glance how activities are performing against budget and in comparison with each other.

Revenue & Expenditure Types
Rates make up only 43% of council revenue, which is a particularly low proportion (we would
normally expect rates revenue to be around 65% of total revenue by the end of the financial year).
User fees and charges are also at an all-time low, at only 9.5% of total revenue. The MCDEM and
LAPP advances collectively make up 34% of total revenue to date.

Earthquake Event
Of the costs incurred to date, funding will be available for a portion. Current estimates of where
costs will fall are in the table on the following page.
Roads & bridges
Water

Sewerage
Welfare costs

Emergency Operations
Centre (EOC)

NZTA is assumed to subsidise 68% of total repair costs, with council
picking up the balance
Ministry of Civil Defence & Emergency Management (MCDEM) is
assumed to cover 60% of costs, with LAPP insurance covering 40%
(there will be some material damage cover but the actual amounts
will be subject to agreement with those insurers). The council will
have to cover the first $150,000 being the threshold before any
MCDEM subsidies apply.
As for Water cover, with the $150,000 threshold applying once
Transportation, food & consumables, and emergency
accommodation expenses are 100% covered by MCDEM
Other welfare costs are subject to 60% cover by MCDEM
Costs to operate the EOC as well as the Recovery Team are not
subsidised and will be a direct cost to council unless special cover
can be granted by MCDEM.

Recommendation: It is recommended that the Finance Report be received.

Costs to date
Roading
Urgent repairs
Water
Urgent repairs
Sewerage
CCTV and urgent repairs
Welfare costs
Transportation
Food & consumables
Accommodation
Other - portaloos, water
testing, evacuations, Recovery
Assistance Centre, etc
Emergency Operations Centre
Staff (including extra staff),
vehicles, printing, phones and
telecommunications, IT costs,
catering, etc
Claim preparation expenses
Mayoral Fund
Hardship grants paid out

Actual spent
to date

MCDEM 60%

LAPP 40%

Material
Damage
Insurance

4,620

3,142

208,275

34,965

23,310

58,434

35,060

23,374

16,505
40,124
5,984

16,505
40,124
5,984

169,285

101,571

Council
1,478
150,000

67,714

130,151
121
10,385
643,884

NZTA 68%

Grants &
Donations

130,151
121

234,210

46,684

121
Prepared by
Authorised by

3,142

10,385
10,385

349,343

Sheryl Poulsen, Finance Manager
Angela Oosthuizen, Chief Executive Officer

GLOSSARY OF TERMS: Items on the Statement of Financial Position
Cash & cash equivalents

Bank accounts and term deposits that mature within
90 days.

Trade & other receivables

Debtors and rates accounts (the amount that our
ratepayers and customers owe us).

Prepayments & inventory

Bills we have paid in advance (such as insurance), plus
stock items.

Other financial assets

Term deposits that mature after 90 days.

Non-current assets held for
sale

Investment property that the council intends to sell
within 12 months

Intangible assets

Carbon credits and computer software (Ozone)

Forestry assets

The standing value of trees grown specifically for
logging

Investment property

Any property that is owned with the intention of
generating a return (e.g. Pyne’s building and north
wharf buildings).

Property, plant & equipment

All other assets – roads, wharves, water and sewer
infrastructure, land, buildings, vehicles, furniture, art
works, library books, etc

Trade & other payables

Bills we haven’t paid yet, and other amounts we must
pay within 12 months (refundable bonds, GST, ECan’s
share of rates revenue, etc).

Employee liabilities

Annual leave owing to employees

Borrowings – current

Loans that must be repaid within 12 months.

Other liabilities – current

Development contributions held for the civic centre.

Provisions

Landfill aftercare provision – an estimate of the cost
that will be incurred to secure and cap the site once
the landfill is closed.

Borrowings – non current

The balance of loans that don’t need to be repaid
within 12 months.

Other term debt

Environment Canterbury’s share of Marlborough
Regional Forestry debts, held on behalf.

Public equity

A type of equity which records accumulated surpluses
and deficits, and other movements in equity not
recorded below.

Asset revaluation reserve

A type of equity which records movements in property,
plant and equipment values.

Special funds & reserves

A type of equity which records funds set aside for
specific purposes (such as grants, targeted rates,
development contribution funds, etc)

KEY INDICATORS
AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2016

FINANCIAL STATEMENT MEASURES
OPERATING RESULT

OPERATING COSTS

operating surplus/(deficit)

costs to deliver existing levels of service

$2.54m

$4.24m

$3335k favourable v/s year-to-date budget of -$800k
$4,321k favourable v/s last year actual of -$1,786k

$631k favourable v/s year-to-date budget of $4.87m
$1,536k favourable v/s last year actual of $5.77m

TOTAL EXTERNAL DEBT

INTEREST ON DEBT

total borrowings from bank

cost to service debt

$8.46m

$168k

$1,642k favourable v/s full year budget of $10.1m
$1,550k unfavourable v/s last year actual of $6.9m

$105k favourable v/s year-to-date budget of $273k
$30k favourable v/s last year actual of $197k

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

DEVELOPMENT CONTRIBUTIONS

cost of new &/or replacement of assets

received for district growth

$8.05m

$650.4k

$0.2m unfavourable v/s year-to-date budget of $7.9m
$5.0m unfavourable v/s last year actual of $3.1m

$635.3k favourable v/s year to date budget of $15k
$650k favourable v/s last year actual of $0k

LONG TERM PLAN MEASURES
DEBT AFFORDABILITY BENCHMARK

EBID

financing expenses as a % of rates

earnings before interest and depreciation

5.8%

$3.75m

14.2% favourable v/s council approved limit of 20.0%
0.5% unfavourable v/s last year actual of 5.3%

$2621k favourable v/s year-to-date budget of $1.13m
$4,285k favourable v/s last year actual of -$0.53m

BALANCED BUDGET BENCHMARK

BORROWINGS TO EQUITY

revenue equal or greater than expenses

Term loans as a % of equity

160%

5.28%

60% favourable v/s council benchmark of 100%
73% favourable v/s last year actual of 87%

0.86% favourable v/s full year budget of 6.13%
1.71% unfavourable v/s last year actual of 3.56%

STATEMENT OF FINANCIAL POSITION
AS AT 31 DECEMBER 2016
BUDGET
to year end
$

ACTUAL
31/12/2016
$

ACTUAL
30/12/2015
$

Cash & cash equivalents

3,151,447

3,858,649

1,462,248

Trade & other receivables

1,211,071

382,625

1,153,188

Prepayments & inventory

98,200

78,553

74,684

4,460,718

4,319,827

2,690,120

-

217,566

133,570

Forestry assets

2,583,334

2,135,556

2,490,709

Investment property

2,408,000

1,870,000

2,074,875

167,130,887

162,363,164

160,708,157

Total non-current assets

172,122,221

166,586,286

165,407,311

TOTAL ASSETS

176,582,939

170,906,113

168,097,431

1,101,677

1,057,373

1,583,836

100,000

255,675

173,661

1,289,723

3,472,810

1,196,930

Other liabilities – current

-

-

646,952

Total current liabilities

2,491,400

4,785,858

3,601,379

-

414,184

390,509

8,814,770

4,989,490

5,715,280

564,606

334,420

326,944

9,379,376

5,738,094

6,432,733

Public equity

80,752,128

86,083,330

86,752,422

Asset revaluation reserve

81,427,688

70,607,530

69,333,563

2,532,347

3,691,301

1,977,334

Total equity

164,712,163

160,382,161

158,063,319

TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY

176,582,939

170,906,113

168,097,431

ASSETS
Current assets

Total current assets
Non-current assets
Intangible assets

Property, plant & equipment

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
Trade & other payables
Employee liabilities
Borrowings – current

Non-current liabilities
Provisions
Borrowings – non current
Other term debt
Total non-current liabilities
EQUITY

Special funds & reserves

STATEMENT OF COMPREHENSIVE REVENUE & EXPENSE
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2016
BUDGET
31/12/2016
$

ACTUAL
31/12/2016
$

ACTUAL
31/12/2015
$

2,879,086

2,896,870

2,759,783

-

(2,210)

(7,511)

User fees & charges

663,551

646,264

719,038

Grants & subsidies

364,647

1,368,409

294,426

Development contributions

15,106

650,431

-

Interest revenue

19,482

5,550

31,831

Other revenue1

127,534

1,208,710

190,890

Total revenue

4,069,406

6,774,024

3,988,457

Personnel

967,532

971,404

872,554

Depreciation

956,196

1,078,462

1,054,881

REVENUE
Rates revenue
Water meter charges

EXPENSES

Financing expenses

272,658

167,788

197,465

2

2,103,629

2,021,166

3,649,835

Total expenses

4,300,015

4,238,820

5,774,735

Operating surplus/(deficit)

(230,609)

2,535,204

(1,786,278)

Gains/(losses) on revaluation

-

-

-

Vested assets

-

-

-

Ecan share of MRF profit/loss

-

-

-

Total other comprehensive
revenue

-

-

-

(230,609)

2,535,204

(1,786,278)

Other expenses

OTHER COMPREHENSIVE
REVENUE

TOTAL COMPREHENSIVE
REVENUE

1

Other Revenue includes the LAPP Insurance claim revenue, Marlborough Regional Forestry joint venture
capital distributions, and petrol tax.
2
Last year (December 2016) the council had started making its donations to the CDHB for the new hospital.

STATEMENT OF ACTIVITY PERFORMANCE
(NET RESULT BY ACTIVITY EXCLUDING DEPRECIATION)
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2016
REVENUE
$

EXPENSE
$

Add back
Depreciation

NET RESULT
$

ACTIVITY REVENUE & EXPENSE
Roading

545,913

(798,609)

483,264

230,568

Water services

391,322

(470,668)

234,192

154,846

Sewerage

309,537

(351,554)

170,166

128,149

Stormwater

63,163

(60,272)

29,826

32,717

Refuse & recycling

69,945

(177,668)

7,854

(99,869)

1,091,978

(634,159)

130,258

588,077

292,967

(23,280)

210

269,897

23,701

(350,659)

10,758

(316,200)

217,518

(289,477)

12

(71,947)

50,133

(157,977)

11,922

(95,922)

288,121

(255,253)

-

32,868

2,191,587

(633,086)

-

1,558,501

174,294

(34,251)

-

140,043

5.710,179

(4,236,913)

1,078,462

2,551,728

Community facilities
Commercial activities
Leadership & governance
Regulation & control
Safety & wellbeing
District development
Earthquake Event
Hospital

NON-ACTIVITY REVENUE & EXPENSE
Less depreciation
Plus general rates, UAGC, and rates penalties, less rates remissions
Plus interest received

(1,078,462)
1,059,265
4,579

Plus/(less) gains/losses on sale of assets

-

Less losses on impairment of assets

-

Less bad debts written off from previous years

-

Less bad debt collection fees

(1,906)
(16,524)

Total Operating Surplus/(Deficit) per the Statement of
Comprehensive Revenue and Expense on previous page

2,535,204

STATEMENT OF CASH FLOWS
FOR THE PERIOD ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2016
BUDGET
to year end
$

ACTUAL
31/12/2016
$

ACTUAL
31/12/2015
$

5,804,370

2,917,493

2,875,144

66,667

5,550

31,831

3,907,583

4,039,678

442,568

(6,800,822)

(4,206,058)

(3,957,850)

(627,806)

(167,788)

(197,465)

-

(49,013)

58,064

2,349,992

2,539,862

(747,708)

Sale of investment property

-

-

-

Sale of forestry

-

-

330,000

(2,035,637)

(1,565,360)

(2,205,225)

Purchase of forestry assets

-

-

-

Purchase of intangible assets

-

-

(51,457)

Payment into term deposits

-

-

-

(2,035,637)

(1,565,360)

(1,823,768)

1,912,611

1,100,000

1,614,910

(1,985,309)

(268,293)

(898,760)

Net Cash from Finance Activities

(72,698)

831,707

716,150

NET INCREASE/(DECREASE) IN
CASH & CASH EQUIVALENTS

241,657

1,806,209

(1,855,326)

OPENING CASH

2,909,790

2,052,440

3,317,574

CLOSING CASH BALANCE

3,151,447

3,858,649

1,462,248

OPERATING ACTIVITIES
Receipts from rates
Interest received
Receipts from other revenue
Payments to employees & suppliers
Interest paid
Goods & services tax (net)
Net Cash from Operating Activities

INVESTING ACTIVITIES

Purchase of property, plant &
equipment

Net Cash from Investing Activities

FINANCING ACTIVITIES
Proceeds from borrowing
Repayment of borrowings

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE
Project

2016/2017
Carried
forward
from
2015/16

Budget
$

Actual
Spent
$

90,000

-

Reseals

100,000

-

West End aesthetics

Percent
complete

Date
scheduled

Ongoing

Projected
cost to
complete

Status

Comments

On
track?

ROADING
Bridge replacement

100,000

-

Unsealed road renewals

60,000

36,201

60%

Drainage renewals

50,000

13,144

26%

101,923

-

Traffic service renewals

10,844

12,607

Minor work
improvements

50,000

-

-

388,986

26,156

-

220,000

297,956

99%

Kaikoura pipe renewals

80,000

53,078

66%

Kincaid renewals

20,000

-

4,000

-

16,000

-

Pump station renewals

-

1,022

Oxidation pond fencing
and resource consent

90,000

-

Renewals

25,000

30,308

Upgrades &
improvements

25,000

-

15,000

-

7,500

-

26,000

2,941

250,000

23,269

50,000

-

Pavement
rehabilitation

Footpath renewals

250,000

Streetlights

Yes

116%

Completed

156%

Completed

Yes

Completed

Completed

Yes

As required

Not required

WATER SUPPLIES
South Bay water

80,000

Oaro water treatment
Peketa water
SEWERAGE

STORMWATER
121%

REFUSE & RECYCLING
New recycling bins
Landfill capping &
aftercare
COMMUNITY PROPERTIES
Library books and
lending items
South Bay harbour rock
removal
Airport runway reseal

50,000

11%

Delayed

8%

Delayed

Delayed while the library was closed
$30,000
for consent

On hold
pending
consent

Delays

Project

Budget
$

Actual
Spent
$

New public toilets

30,000

-

West End security CCTV

26,000

22,388

Swimming pool

50,000

1,309

4,900,000

1,000,000

7,139,025

5,000

-

Civic Centre
Memorial Hall
fireproofing curtains

Carried
forward
from
2015/16

Percent
complete

86%

Date
scheduled

Sept 2016

Projected
cost to
complete

4,000

Status

Comments

On hold

Funding approved by MBIE – project on hold pending re-evaluation of
appropriate sites

Completed

On
track?

Yes

3%
Carried over from previous years. See separate report for more
information.

121%

Completed within maintenance budget

COMMERCIAL ACTIVITIES
Forest pruning &
thinning

4,464

Unlikely

LEADERSHIP & GOVERNANCE
Office furniture &
equipment

10,000

Earthquake – budget will need to be increased

Computer equipment

20,000

742

Ozone FBI reporting
tool

20,000

16,000

Vehicle replacement

20,000

4%
80%

Earthquake – budget will need to be increased
Oct 2016

10,000

In progress

The software licence has been purchased, and implementation has
commenced but halted due to earthquake

Yes

EARTHQUAKE ASSET REPLACEMENT
Urban water
reticulation
TOTAL

10,487
5,535,000

2,597,887

8,049,461

102%

Major variances:
 The Civic Centre actual spent amount now includes only those costs which have been capitalised to date. Impairment losses, extra labour and scaffold hire, and other non-capital costs related to the failure of the insulation product in
the roof have been eliminated from the total shown.
 All capital work is now suspended pending the earthquake asset replacement & major repairs

Working capital is calculated by subtracting current liabilities from current assets, and is an indicator
of our ability to pay our commitments to suppliers when payments fall due. Current liabilities
include $3.1M current portion of loans – almost all of which will be refinanced when they fall due.
Please refer to the Finance Report narrative for more information.

Civil Defence Update Report
Tourism and Civil Defence
24 people attended the Civil Defence Training for Tourism Employees over three days on the 8th,9th
and 10th of November including moteliers who had to act as first responders during the events of the
14th of November.
Get Ready Get Thru Week October 2016
Council staff manned a table in front of the New World and gave away 500 re-usable grocery bags
and information over the two-day event. There were also promotions on the local face book page
and nationally.
Evacuation Maps
Evacuation zone maps have been developed by Environment Canterbury’s hazard experts and made
available to the public on:
http://canterburymaps.govt.nz/webapps/CanterburyHazards/Tsunami_Canterbury.html.
The evacuation maps are based on a 1 in 2500 year events and inform who should move to higher
ground in the event of a long or strong earthquake.
In the coming months, these maps will be refined for different scenarios for emergency planning
purposes once the new ground and sea levels on the district are verified with LIDAR.
Public education will be on going to help the public best plan how to evacuate in the event of a long
or strong earthquake.
Public Readiness and Resilience
In the coming months, civil defence hope to do a series of public meetings to help the public reprepare in case of any further events and to build resilience into the community and businesses to
respond and recover well.
These meetings will be developed with both local input and experts who have developed similar
workshop in response to the Christchurch earthquakes.
Alternative Emergency Operations Centre (EOC)
The Kaikoura Medical Centre has kindly agreed to allow us to use their meeting room as an
alternative EOC in case of a long or strong earthquake or tsunami event. A new standard operating
procedure has been developed to respond to for the first 24 hours of a long or string earthquake
event.
14 November 2016 Earthquake and Response
I would like to personally acknowledge and thank everyone who provided aid and support on the
night of the 14th of November to those in need.
Well done to those families, accommodations, and communities who self-evacuated and took care
of one another both on the night and the month that followed.
Council staff, Emergency Responders, Local Red Cross, Te Rūnanga o Kaikoura, the many, many
spontaneous volunteers and Kaikoura organisations and communities and many, many others rose
to the challenge to help those effected by the quake that night and in the coming weeks –you inspire
me with your energy and good will.

To the crews who worked day and night to restore water, power, sewage and open the road –you
are amazing.
To the Defence Force, councils across New Zealand, NGOS, Ngai Tahu, MCDEM and NZ government
for their invaluable support in resource and most importantly your people. Thank you for helping us
help ourselves and helping us when we were too overwhelmed to do so.
And to all those who sent a kind word, baked good, gift basket, suppplies or made a donation, it
really lifted out spirits and help us go a little farther.
The events of the 14th of November and the days that followed proved that old civil defence adage:
we are all civil defence.
2017 Work Programme
The work programme through June 2017. Is attached.

Prepared by
Authorised by

Kd Scattergood, Emergency Management Officer
Angela Oosthuizen, Chief Executive Officer

Civil Defence -Work Program for Jan 2017 to June 2017
All work except for ongoing projects to be completed hopefully by end of month. This does not include meetings, enquires, or collaborative work with Cant GCDEM or other
agencies.
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Easter Sunday Shop Trading Policy
1.0
Introduction
The Shop Trading Hours Act 1990 was amended in 2016 to enable territorial authorities to decide
whether retailers in their districts can open on Easter Sunday. For a number of years informal
discussions have occurred around the Council table on Easter trading. Kaikōura itself has had no
exemption where as other areas reliant on tourism such as Queenstown and Taupō do. The changes
to the legislation in August 2016, paved the way for Kaikōura District Council to start a formal
consultation with the community as to if Easter Sunday trading is appropriate for the Kaikōura
District. To allow Easter Sunday Trading Council requires an Easter Sunday Trading Policy, such a
Policy must go through the special consultative procedures set out in the Local Government Act
2002.
2.0
Discussion
The decision on Easter Trading is essentially a conscience decision. If Council determines that Easter
Sunday Trading may be appropriate, then the attached Easter Sunday Trading Policy can be publicly
notified and submissions called for. The decision to proceed with public notification does not preempt council’s final decision on the mater post notification.
If the Council has no desire to explore Easter Sunday Trading no need exists to proceed with the
special consultative procedure. If Council wants to know the community’s views on this matter, then
the special consultative procedure can be used to gain public feedback.

3.0

Recommendation
Council proceed with the special consultative procedure in relation to the attached
statement of proposal and Easter Sunday Shop Trading Policy.

Prepared by
Authorised by

Alex McCormack, Planning Officer
Angela Oosthuizen, Chief Executive Officer

Statement of Proposal
Kaikōura District Easter Sunday Shop Trading Policy

About this document
This statement of proposal is prepared in accordance with section 5B of the Shop Trading Hours Act
1990 and section 83 of the Local Government Act 2002.
This document contains:










Background
Policy scope
Options
Key considerations
Preferred option
Making a submission
DRAFT Easter Sunday Shop Trading Policy
Appendix I – Map of the Kaikōura district
Appendix II – List of shops that can trade on restricted trading days

Background
In August 2016 Parliament amended the Shop Trading Hours Act 1990. The amendment provided
that local councils may have a policy that allows shops to open on Easter Sunday.
Prior to this amendment most shops in the Kaikōura district were required to be closed on Easter
Sunday. Specific exemptions allow shops such as dairies, service station, takeaway
bars/restaurants/cafes, souvenir shops, shops at genuine exhibitions and shows, garden centres and
pharmacies to open. With no local policy in place shops with exemptions must adhere to specific
conditions that cover what they can and cannot sell (refer to appendix II for a list of shop types and
conditions).
In addition to the nationwide exemptions for certain shop types, specific areas have also been
granted exemptions. Area exemptions are not based on local authority boundaries. Examples of
areas that have been granted exemptions include Queenstown and Taupō. All shops within an area
that is specifically exempt are permitted to open without restriction. No areas with-in the Kaikōura
district have previously held any exemptions that permitted Easter Sunday trade.
Despite Easter Sunday’s status as a restricted trading day it is not a public holiday, the public holiday
is Easter Monday. Employees who do work on Easter Sunday are not entitled to benefits such as
time and a half, or a day in lieu as of right.

Policy scope
In accordance with the Shop Trading Hours Act 1990 any policy developed:
1.1 can specify area’s it applies to
An Easter Sunday shop trading policy may define whether Easter Sunday trading is permitted in
either:



the whole of the Kaikōura district; or
any specified part or parts of the Kaikōura district.

1.2 cannot impose conditions on shops opening
A local Easter Sunday shop trading policy may not:





permit shops to open for only some purposes; or
permit only some types of shops to open; or
specify times at which shops may or may not open; or
include any other conditions as to the circumstances in which shops in the area may open.

1.3 can only apply to shops
A local Easter Sunday shop trading policy may only apply to ‘shops’. As defined in the Shop Trading
Hours Act 1990 shop means: “a building, place, or part of a building or place, where goods are kept,
sold, or offered for sale, by retail; and includes an auction mart, and a barrow, stall, or other
subdivision of a market; but does not includea) a private home where the owners or occupier’s effects are being sold (by auction or
otherwise); or
b) a building or place where the only business carried on is that of selling by auction agricultural
products, pastoral products, and livestock, or any of them; or
c) a building or place where the only business carried on is that of selling goods to people who
are dealers, and buy the goods to sell them again.
1.4 can only apply to Easter Sunday
A local Easter Sunday shop trading policy can only apply to trade occurring on Easter Sunday. There
is no provision in the Shop Trading Hours Act 1990 or any other act for councils to create a policy
allowing shop trade on Good Friday, ANZAC day morning or Christmas day.
1.5 cannot permit trade prohibited by another enactment
A local Easter Sunday shop trading policy cannot allow trade that is prohibited by another
enactment. This means a local policy cannot cover the sale of alcohol. Alcohol is regulated by the
Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012.

Options
The Shop Trading Hours Act provides that councils may have a Local
Easter Sunday shop trading policy. There is no requirement for Council
to develop a local Easter Sunday shop trading policy.
1) Status quo

2) All shops in the
Kaikōura district can
open on Easter
Sunday

3) All shops in any
specific part or parts
of the Kaikōura
district can open on
Easter Sunday

With no policy in place for the status quo would continue. In the
Kaikōura District only those shop types specifically exempted (see
appendix II) would be legally able to trade on Easter Sunday. These
shops would be required to adhere to the conditions that accompany
their exemptions.

The development of a policy that covers the entire Kaikōura district
would allow all shops to open at the owner/managers discretion. The
introduction of a policy would not require shops in the Kaikōura
district to open.
The Shop Trading Hours Act includes protection for employees that do
not wish to work Easter Sunday. Employees have the right to refuse
work on Easter Sunday without providing any reason. If work is
refused an employee cannot be treated adversely as a result of their
decision. The development of a local policy therefore does not require
employees to work if they do not wish to.
The Shop Trading Hours Act allows Council to specify any part or parts
of the district that a policy applies to. The only difference between
options 2 and 3 is that only shops within the specified part or parts
would be able to open.
Shops with exemptions (see appendix II) would be able to open if they
are located outside the area(s) specified in a local policy.

Key considerations
1.6 Easter Sunday is a significant day to many New Zealanders
Easter Sunday is both a religious holy day and traditional New Zealand day off. Due to the
significance of this day it is understandable that some people would choose not to work on Easter
Sunday. There are also people who would prefer that the significance of the day is acknowledged by
shops remaining closed.
The Shop Trading Hours Act includes provisions that protect an employee’s right to a day off. These
provisions are:
1) an employee may refuse to work Easter Sunday without providing any reason; and
2) an employee who chooses not to work on Easter Sunday cannot be treated adversely as a
result of this choice.
The implementation of a policy therefore does not remove any person’s right to a day off.
The introduction of a policy does not obligate residents to shop. Residents who believe trade should
not occur on Easter Sunday can exercise their personal choice not to shop on this day. Implementing
a local Easter Sunday shop trading policy will allow shops to open, if they choose; it cannot require
people to shop.

1.7 Promotion of economic activity in the Kaikōura district
Allowing all shops to trade on Easter Sunday will promote economic activity in the Kaikōura district.
Promoting economic activity is a priority of Council in the wake of the November 14 earthquakes.
Allowing shops to trade on Easter Sunday provides an additional opportunity for shops to generate
income. Following on from a quite summer it is anticipated most shops will appreciate every
opportunity they have to bring in income prior to the quieter winter months.
Despite the consideration made above it is important to note that Easter Sunday trade is not a oneoff issue restricted to 2017. Any decision on Easter Sunday trade must consider the current
economic climate and the future desire of the district to allow trade on Easter Sunday. If adopted a
local Easter Sunday shop trading policy can only be altered, amended or revoked using the special
consultative process detailed in the Local Government Act 2002.

1.8 Tourism
Kaikōura is a tourist destination. The town attracts and caters for both international and domestic
visitors. Tourist numbers are generally highest over the summer; however autumn remains a
popular time to visit the district. The Easter Sunday closure can have a confusing effect on
international tourists who expect to find New Zealand shops trading on Sundays. A tourist’s
confusion may be further increased by those shops with exemptions being open, creating an
inconsistent operating environment.
The development of a local policy would therefore improve the district’s ability to cater for tourists.
It will provide them with a further activity to undertake in the district (shopping), and allow tourists
to cater for their everyday needs.

Easter generally occurs toward the end of Kaikōura’s tourist season. Across New Zealand the long
weekend encourages New Zealanders to travel. The opening of shops in the district therefore has
the potential to act as a draw card for domestic tourists who are choosing their Easter holiday
destinations or deciding their travel route. With shops open domestic tourists may consider Kaikōura
a more convenient destination or location to pass through.

1.9 Scope of the policy

As detailed in sections 3 and 4 of this report a local Easter Sunday shop trading policy can be
implemented to cover either the entire district; or specify a part or parts of the district it applies to.

Tourists are attracted to both the township area and the settlement communities north and
south of the town. In these settlement areas there is only a very small number of operating shops.
Considering these matters there is no obvious rational to restrict Easter Sunday trade to any specific
part or parts of the district. If an Easter Sunday shop trading policy is developed Council believes it
should threat all areas of the district equally.

Preferred option

Having regard to the key considerations discussed above Kaikōura District Council supports
the development of a policy that will allow Easter Sunday shop trade to occur in the entire district.

Making a submission
Kaikōura District Council wants to hear your views. Before making a final decision Council welcomes
any interested person or organisation to submit on any part of the proposed policy. This statement
of proposal and information on making a submission can be found on our website
www.kaikoura.govt.nz.
To make a submission fill out the submission form attached to this document and either:




Email it to: kdc@kaikoura.govt.nz
Post it to: Kaikōura District Council, PO Box 6, Kaikōura 7300
Drop the form in person to reception to the Council office located on Level 2 of 96 West End
Kaikōura.

Submissions must be received by 4:00PM on Wednesday 1 March 2017
If you would like speak in support of your submission please indicate this onto the form when
making a submission. The date of a hearing is to be confirmed. Council staff will contact everyone
who indicates they wish to be heard to advise them of the hearing date once finalised.

DRAFT Easter Sunday Shop Trading Policy
1. Purpose
The purpose of this Policy is to provide shops with the ability to choose if they open for trade on
Easter Sunday.

2. Definitions
For the purposes of this Policy any term defined in section 2 of the Shop Trading Hours Act 1990
has the same meaning as provided for in that Act.
In the Shop Trading Hours Act 1990 shop means a building, place, or part of a building or place,
where goods are kept, sold, or offered for sale, by retail; and includes an auction mart, and a
barrow, stall, or other subdivision of a market; but does not include(a) a private home where the owner or occupier’s effects are being sold (by auction or
otherwise); or
(b) a building or place where the only business carried on is that of selling by auction
agricultural products, pastoral products, and livestock, or any of them; or
(c) a building or place where the only business carried on is that of selling goods to people
who are dealers, and buy the goods to sell them again.
Kaikōura District is the area of 2048 square kilometres which include the whole of the Kaikōura
District territorial boundary. The Kaikōura District is shown on the map included in appendix I.

3. Scope
This Policy applies to the whole of the Kaikōura District.
This Policy does not apply to the sale or supply of alcohol. Alcohol sale and supply is regulated
under the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act 2012.
4. Shop trading permitted
Shop trading is permitted in the Kaikōura District on Easter Sundays.

5. Employee and employer choice
Kaikōura District Council acknowledges the significance of Easter Sunday to New Zealanders.
Nothing in this policy requires shops to open, or employees to work.
The Shop Trading Hours Act 1990 includes provisions that protect an employee’s right to refuse
wok on Easter Sundays. In accordance with this Act an employee may refuse to work Easter
Sunday without providing any reason; and without receiving any repercussions for exercising this
right.

6. Policy administration
6.1 Review
In accordance with Section 5C (2) of the Shop Trading Hours Amendment Act 2016 this Policy
must be reviewed within five years of its adoption. The special consultative procedure must be
used to review, revoke, replace or continue this Policy without amendment.
This Policy must be reviewed no later than: DD/MM/YYYY (five years after date of adoption)
6.2 Relevant legislation
Shop Trading Hours Act 1990
6.3 Policy adopted
This Policy was adopted by Kaikōrua District Council on DD/MM/YYYY.

Appendix I – Map of the Kaikōura district

Appendix II - Shops that can open on restricted trading days
(Good Friday, Easter Sunday, ANZAC day morning, Christmas day)

Shop Type

Good that can be sold

Dairy






Food
Drink
Household Items
Personal Items

Service Station







Food
Drink
Household items
Personal items
Petrol, oil, car parts
and accessories

Takeaway bar, restaurant, cafe

Duty free store
Shops providing a service,
rather than selling good
(examples include video rental
store or hairdresser)
Real Estate Agency

Pharmacies
Garden centres

Only food prepared or cooked
ready to be eaten immediately
in the form in which it is sold
Only duty free items
Can provide the service

No conditions, real estate does
not fit within the definition of
goods as defined by the Act
No conditions

Conditions
The goods that can be sold are
only items people can’t put off
buying until the next day, such
as baby formula or pet food,
and the quantity of goods for
sale is no more than needed to
meet the needs of people in
the area or travelling through.
The goods that can be sold are
only items people can’t put off
buying until the next day, such
as baby formula or pet food,
and the quantity of goods for
sale is no more than needed to
meet the needs of people in
the area or travelling through.

Cannot sell any goods, such as
videos or hair products

No conditions
Sole or principle business is
the supply of plants or garden
supplies or both.
Only restricted trading day
garden centres can open is
Easter Sunday.

A shop at any public transport
terminal or station

A shop in a premises where an
exhibition or show is taking
place. This includes markets,
craft shows and stalls at these
exhibitions and shows

Can only sell books, magazines
and newspapers, or duty free
items/souvenirs, or food that
has been cooked/prepared and
is ready to be eaten
The shop/stall must be within
the premises (this means the
building/ location but doesn’t
include, eg a street which has
been closed for the event) of
an actual exhibition or show

The exhibition or show must
be devoted entirely or
primarily to agriculture, art,
industry, and science, or any of
these. This is quite a strict
requirement, and to be

considered ‘devoted’ to a
show or exhibition a shop
must be selling goods that are
connected in some way with
the show. For example, arts
and crafts at an art and craft
show, or farming supplies at
an agriculture show, rather
than general goods.
A shop primarily selling only
souvenirs

The criteria for whether or not
an item is considered a
souvenir is that it is connected
to a New Zealand place or New
Zealand culture.

Source: Employment New Zealand, https://www.employment.govt.nz/leave-and-holidays/publicholidays/restricted-shop-trading-days/ retrieved 11 January 2017

Submission Form
Kaikōura District Easter Sunday Shop Trading Policy

Submissions must be received by 4:00PM on Wednesday 1 March 2017
Submitter details
Name of submitter:
Organisation:
(if submitting on behalf of an organization)

Postal address:
Email address :
Contact phone number:

Speaking to your submission
Do you wish to speak to your submission at a hearing?
Yes

No

The date of a hearing is to be confirmed. If you indicate you wish to speak to your submission council
staff will contact you with confirmation of the hearing date. Presentations will be limited to a
maximum of 10 minutes.

Returning this submission
Please return your submission no later than 4:00PM on Wednesday 1 March 2017.
Completed submission forms can be:
 Emailed to: kdc@kaikoura.govt.nz
 Posted to: Kaikōura District Council, PO Box 6, Kaikōura 7300
 Dropped in to the Council office located on level 2 of 96 West End, Kaikōura.

Submission
Do you support or oppose the proposed policy?
Support

Oppose

Neutral

Comments:
(Attach additional pages if necessary)

Signature:

Date:

Building Consent Fees
Councils building consent application fees are based on an hourly rate. The Annual Plan 2016/2017
was updated to bring Kaikoura’s building control charges in line with comparable Councils, however
the Building Consent Application Fees were not updated at this time. To avoid inconsistency an
updated fees schedule has been created and is attached.
The new fees schedule identifies the change in costs as a result of the changes to the Annual Plan
2016/2017.
There is nothing in the legislation which prevents Council from reviewing and changing its Building
Consent fees outside of the Annual Plan process.
This is not considered a significant decision in relation to Council’s Significance and Engagement
Policy.
Recommendation:
The Council endorse adopt the new Building Consent fee structure to come into effect immediately.

Prepared by
Authorised by

Matt Hoggard, Building and Planning Manager
Angela Oosthuizen, Chief Executive Officer

REQUEST FOR TEMPORARY ROAD CLOSURE – COMMUNITY
CONCERT
A request has been received to temporarily close the Esplanade from Avoca Street to Wakatu Quay
(in front of the Pier Hotel) 8.00m to 11.59pm on Sunday 26 February 2017 for the purposes of a free
community concert. Access to the North Wharf during this time would be via Avoca Street on to
Wakatu Quay.
The Transport (Vehicular Traffic Road Closure) Regulations 1965 state the Controlling Authority, in
this case the Kaikoura District Council, may agree to temporarily close the road. A notice of its
intention to close the road must be advertised 42 days before the proposed period of closure and
any person affected by the closure may lodge an objection no later than 28 days prior. Objections
can then be heard and if after considering the objections the Council decides to close the road
further public notice must be given.
Given the timing of the concert a notice of intention to close the road has been put in the paper. If
Council does not support the road closure the process can simply be stopped.
Recommendation:
It is recommended that under Transport (Vehicular Traffic Road Closure) Regulations 1965 the
Council agree to close the Esplanade from the Avoca Street to Wakatu Quay from 8.00am to
11.59pm on Sunday 26 February 2016.

Prepared by
Authorised by

Suzanne Syme, Executive Officer
Angela Oosthuizen, Chief Executive Officer

2017 Work Plan
Attached is a Work Plan for 2017. The Work Plan includes scheduled meeting dates, proposed dates
for extraordinary meetings, proposed workshops, consultation dates and other important dates
during 201.
Recommendation:
That the Work Plan 2017 be received for information and be displayed on Council’s website.

Key
Regulatory & Resource
Management Committee,
Earthquake Recovery
Committee and Council
Meeting (3 Separate Meetings
on 1 day)
Finance, Audit & Risk
Committee
Water Zone
Workshop
Extraordinary Meeting
Annual Plan Submission Period
Public holiday
**Workshop will be on one of these dates
***Meeting dates are subject to change. All workshops are public excluded unless otherwise
advised.
The Recovery Plan Steering Team have agreed to meet as and when required.
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